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{ez_ad_units.push([[300,250],'martialartsactionmovies_com-medrectangle-3','ezslot_1',121,'0','0'])};
__ez_fad_position('div-gpt-ad-martialartsactionmovies_com-medrectangle-3-0');overall impressionthis
is one of my favorite donnie yen films and its a must for fans of mma because it has tons of ground

fighting and some great final fights. its also a nice excuse to watch chinese action films because
there is no martial arts action in this one (apart from a few close up fist fights and a few moves). if

you dont know who donnie yen is, than check this out. if you do, then you need to watch this. {ez_ad
_units.push([[300,250],'martialartsactionmovies_com-medrectangle-3','ezslot_4',120,'0','0'])};__ez_fa

d_position('div-gpt-ad-martialartsactionmovies_com-medrectangle-3-0');donnie yen factsthe only
donnie yen film i have yet to watch is ip man 2 and it is only because i cant find a copy of this in

english. i have seen plenty of others and was really impressed with the martial arts choreography
and the action scenes that were carried out in this film. other than that, i have yet to watch any of

donnie yen s other films. thanks to the internet, i am able to watch them but its taking a while to find
english subtitled copies of his films. so, if you see this, please help. {ez_ad_units.push([[300,250],'m

artialartsactionmovies_com-large-leaderboard-2','ezslot_3',120,'0','0'])};__ez_fad_position('div-gpt-ad-
martialartsactionmovies_com-large-leaderboard-2-0');the goodeven if youre not into mma, you

should like this film because of the action scenes and the fights. the fights are awesome and there
are several good fights throughout the film. the fights vary from wrestling, jiu jitsu, and striking. they

also have some fights that use only grappling and standup. the action scenes are well
choreographed and well shot. however, the biggest reason i like this film is because of donnie yen.

as i said earlier, he is quite possibly the best actor in the chinese film industry and his performance is
mesmerizing. the character he plays is a tough as nails cop working for the government and when

his life is threatened, he has to rely on his wits to survive. of course, he has to do his job but he also
makes it his job to take down a gang leader who threatens his family.
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the film is a bit more graphic than the donnie yen films. i.e. killing storm, donnie yen. killing storm is
more violent. the first 10 minutes of this film is just brutal. i was not expecting this much blood and it

was all intentional. all in all this is a decent martial arts film. the action is pretty good. i liked the
throw-down at the start. most of the fight scenes are not overly exciting and the ending was a let

down. but i will see it again. i enjoyed the fact that it was more violent. this is a great watch, it s hard
to believe that this was shot and finished in only a few months as it feels like a labor of love. the

story is similar to the over the top 3 donnie yen films, with similar plot twists and a great ending. the
story is about a mob kingpin who is bent on revenge for the murder of his family. the story is broken
down into a series of flashbacks that follow the characters development of his personality and ability
to stay alive. the story is not overly complicated, there are just so many interesting plot twists and
things to keep you interested. the main characters are believable, the actors are all very believable
and for the most part play their roles very well. it s the fights that i feel are the weakest part of the

movie. they are just so easy to predict, something i rarely see in a martial arts film. the story is
about a mob kingpin who is bent on revenge for the murder of his family. the story is broken down
into a series of flashbacks that follow the characters development of his personality and ability to
stay alive. the story is not overly complicated, there are just so many interesting plot twists and

things to keep you interested. the main characters are believable, the actors are all very believable
and for the most part play their roles very well. it s the fights that i feel are the weakest part of the

movie. they are just so easy to predict, something i rarely see in a martial arts film. 5ec8ef588b
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